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DWEISER- 1
is fermented in Glass-Enameled 

^After the process of fermentation it is lagerec 
(aged) from four to five months m Glass- 
Lined Steel Tanks, from which it is drawn
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His Statements Connecting Com
missioner With N.A.T. Co, De

clared to Be inaccurate.

So Board of Control Decides— 
Bylaw Polling on Saturday- 

City Hall Matters.

idancf
rïorses

month

For Infants and Children.
into bottles. Thus it is

In Glass from Kettle to Lip
The result is an exquisite taste and flavor, 
distinctively its own, which accounts for the 
sale of • -

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

i Bears the 
Signature

(
î
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Ottawa, June 26.—Half a dozen let-Regarding the proposed redistribution 

of the work of the city legal depart
ment, Mayor Coatsworth , said last 
evening that the board of control had 
decided to grant Corporatloin Counsel 
Fullerton from three to six months’ va
cation, and on resuming hte labors Mr. 
Fullerton will be relieved of the civic 
legislation, Mr. Fullerton may not take 
more than the three months, as there 
are matters which he would like to at
tend to aboqt Sept. 1, and it n« naa 
sufficiently recovered his health by that 
time he will resume his work.

The mayor remarked that the vaca
tion was not given at the request of 
Mr. Fullerton, but the controllers felt 
that It was necessary that his services 
should be retained. Just what changes 
will be made In the department his 
worship could not say.

The Bylaw Elections.
There does not appear to be much 

excitement over the approaching elec
tions upon the bylaw to raise $100,000 
for Lansdowne-avenue subway; the by
law to raise $195,000 for a bridge over 
the River Dqn at Wllton-avenue, ana 
the bylaw to raise $200,000 for straight
ening the River) Don, etc., a total of 
$495,000. The /polling will take place 
all day next Saturday.

Fire rot Light To-Day.
Nothing very\ Important Is to come 

up at the meeting of the fire and light 
committee thlsi afternoon. Chief 
Thompson and the city architect have 
reported in favor of the application of 
J. Graham for permission to move his 
house, at 282 Davenport-road, to the 
rear of the lot. The application of 
Sexton & Co. to put a boiler-room in 
a lane In rear of 88 Teraulay-street 
is endorsed, as Is that of D. G. Kerr 
for permission to enclose a side ver
andah on a house at 129 Shuter-etreet.

There will be more discussion upon 
the application of F. G. Phippen for 
permission to lnstal a gas engine in a 
proposed carpenter shop on Elliott- 
s tree t.

XWge table Preparatioufor As
similating the Food and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

tiers read, written by lord Strathcona, 
In connection with the North Atlantic 
Trading Company, which had been for
warded by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. wefB 
read before the public accounts com
mittee to-day-, The first letter was to 
Mr. Sifton, and was dated Nov. 16, 1899. 
It ended by saying that the new ar
rangement must be regarded as “very 
confidential, and must hot be made 
■public in any way." This was said In 
regard to the North Atlantic Trading 
Company's contract, after giving the 
details at length. His lordship quoted 
the opinion given by Mr. Knox, that It 
would conflict with continental la Vs.

On Nov. 30, Mr. Smart, deputy min
ister of interior, replied to this letter. 
He noted the reference made by Mr. 
Knpx and added: "I do not see that 
the" government can do any work of 
any description In countries where emi
gration is prohibited by legal enact
ment without being open to the charge 
of an infringement of the law."

On April 28, 1906, Lord Strathcona 
wrote Sir Wilfrid Laurier, stating that 
he had noticed from The Toronto Globe 
of the 6th Inst, that he opened the 
negotiations with the North Atlantic 
Trading Company. His lordship dis
claimed having opened or carried thru 
the negotiations in question.

■' Disclaims Connection.
He added: “The suggestions which 

were put forward by Preston never 
commended themselves to my better 
Judgment.” His lordship added that he 
yielded in giving such assistance as he 
could, as the department of the Interior 
strongly favored It. In view of the 
fears that he entertained he had It sub
mitted to counsel for an opinion.

“I had no connection," said his lord- 
ship," "at all with the negotiations 
which followed the first interchange 
of letters, the department of the Inte
rior having placed Itself in direct com
munication with the company.

“My principal reason for not favoring 
a hard and fast contract with any body 
of individuals like the North Atlantic 
Trading Company was the fear it might 
•land us In difficulties with some of, the 
governments concernent. Theca was 
also the consideration that they would 
obtain the advantage without any ex- 

two pense or effort to themselves of the 
movement that was bound to take 
place.’’

t
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ROAD of Rudweiser in 1905Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

<

*e Solid. 
Corley * 
Bay-et. r For Over 

Thirty Years
THE NEW FRENCH RBMEOY. j
sf i*1Make a note of it. It 

is worth thinking 
about — the fact that

COWAN’S

SOLDIERS IN LIVELY ROW. 5
I i rIn Red at Rockllffe 

Hold Up Street Cara.
GentlemenFacsimile Signature of

MOULDBRS.
employment.

snd surpasses everytoing hitherto employed. *

all dléchâiwee from the urinary organs. -Î euperaeding SecUonTthe « (A which doe. irte- g 
parable Ham by laying the fonndation of «tncture 
and other serious diseases.

' blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, secon- 
dary symptoms, gent, rheimuitijm, and all disease» 
for which it nanbeea too much a fashion to era- 8

B3?asEaiû2raSS4! ;
THERAPION No.31
for nerrou. exhaustion, impaired vitality, s.pepless- 5 
eessi ud all the d-.stro.sing con.equei.co» of early ri. 
error, «ceM, reddence in hot, unhealthy climates, -d 
Ac. It possesses surprising power ia reetonufc >j 
strenrth and vigour to the debilitated. _
THERAPION.hnM |
Chemists amf Me-chant» throughout the world. 
Price io England 2/9 ft 4/9. In order,ng «ate 2 
which of the three number» required, and obicr.e 3 
abore Trade Mark, which 1» a fae-«>m,le of word J 
• THanano* ’ as It appear» on British Government j 
Bump (in white .letter» on a red ground, atiaed
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Ibis successful
Ottawa, June 26.—A number of sol

diers are In the guardhouse at Rock
llffe to-day as a result of a hold-up 
of street cars at the' Rockllffe pavilionI

NEW YORK.

CASTORIAINFERIOR 
k learn tele- 
(■st equipped 
Mnentl Our 
ligh In every 
s. Full par- 
hook mailed 

Hi. Domlnlou 
lallroadlng, »

perfectionlate last night.
The last car to the Rockllffe ranges, 

where the military camp is situated, 
Is due there at 11 o’clock. After this 
hour up to a few minutes of midnight 
the terminus Is the pavilion In the 
city park, Rockllffe, about one and 
one-half miles from the camp, 
night, after 11 o’clock, a considerable 
number of soldiers who had been in 

out at Britannia Park,

remove»COCOA
exact copy or wrapper.

(Maple Leaf Label)

is the purest and best Cocoa 
made, and the most economi
cal. Half a teaspjonful will 
make a cup of delicious Cocoa.

THE COWAN CO.,
Limited, Toronto.

tni cKwvaun commst. ... vonn orrv.

Last[ED. HAM-
in.

HAMILTON’S NORMAL COLLEGETUBERCULOSIS EXHIBITION.NTEP, TO 
ng, brlcklay- 
larshlp, fifty 
tton guaran- 
Bro»., Trade 
St. Louie.

city, and
took it Into' their heads that the car 
had to take them to the camp, and a 
lively time ensued. Before It ended 
there were seven cars held up, and Do
minion and city police were called out, 
also a detachment from the camp.

About 100 soldiers were in the fracas, 
and several ring-leaders were put In 
the guardhouse to-day to await develop
ments.
chiefly from rural regiments.

the
Deer Park Would Come In.

Deer Park residents who want their 
village annexed to the city, told the 
board of control about It yesterday. 
Mark Bredin, the spokesman, said the 
only opposition came from those who 
have been allowed city conveniences, 
sewerage and water main connections 
by the city. He said that there were 
236 residences in the district, 
schools, two churches and one tavern. 
The assessment last year was $461,000, 
and the vacant land has been doubled 
this year. It being assessed at $2100 
an acre. The debt on the school amount
ed to $13,000. and It cost $23,000.

Bredin suggested that the dis
trict be taken with a fixed assessment 
for ten years, to date from the tlma 
when the Avenue-road district came

la Object Lesson In Fighting the Sew Compact Reached Between 
White Plggne. Provincial Government and City.

An exhibition unique and distinctive Hon. Dr. Pyne was yesterday called 
Is to be given in Toronto for two weeks, upon by a deputation from the Hamil- 

. commencing Aug. 21. | ton Board of Education to make ar-
Thls exhibition had Its inception In rangements regarding the normal col-

The result was an under-

GALVANIZED 
BOAT FITTINGS.

9 U

, PRESTON 
new manage- 
mineral baths 

W. Hirst ft \ 
oprletors. ed7

1ER WILTON 
ted, remodel.
, steam heat- 
tifty and tire 
etor.

The soldiers Implicated were
New York rather more than six months lege there.
since, conducted by the National As- J standing that the arrangement be- 
seciation for the Study and Prevention, tween the government and the city 
of Tuberculosis, with leaders in the would be for a yearly Instead of a 

; movement like Dr. Hermann M. Biggs, ten-year period, to betermlnatedon 
Dr. S. A. Kanopf, Dr. Lawrence F. notice being given by Hon Ml Pyne. 
Flick, Dr. Vincent Y. Bowditch taking No change was made In the condition

that the normal school pay $4500 year
ly for accommodation In the Hamlltou 
Collegiate, and pupils at the college 
will continue to have teaching privi
leges In the public schools.

A practical understanding was reach
ed, that the department ot education 
should be allowed to remove the Col
lege from Hamilton If the government 
so desired, which might open the door 
to the establishing of one of the pro
jected new schools there.

WIRE RIGGING. 
FOLDING ANCHORS. 
TURNBUCKLES.

MONEY IN IT.No ‘Sack Admission.
On May 19, 1906, Lord Strathcona 

leftbled to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, stating 
■tliat preston In his evidence, said that 
his lordship admitted that certain sto
len letters were In possession of Grif
fith. "I made no such admission," paid 
his lordship-. ”1 was Informed certain

Before wfi STpipSfS
the controllers will visit the property. v 

Don’t Want Transformer.
•fhere Is a healthy protest against 

the Toronto Railway Company own* 
allowed to establish " ân èlêctrlc stor
age-house at Doverco <rt-road and Har- 
rlson-street, about 160, feet away from 
Chalmers Church. Many of the resi
dents appeared before the board of 
control. Manager Fleming says it Is 
the only available sue, and they will 
make It look pretty with flowers. The 
matter stands until the legal depart- 

, ,_. ment reports whether the passing of a
The Ontario government municipal re3ijent|ai bylaw can exclude the build- it 

board yesterday received a deputation }ng from the locality. Mr. Fleming 
from Stratford, asking • the board to wants the storage to take care of
approve a byhrw ««H ESS^^TaM^S!* <$£

waterworks would be extended. The missjoner Forman will report as to tne 
board desires a field plan to be exhibit
ed. showing the nature of the exten
sion, and also an explanation ot tne 
necessity for it, and a guarantee that 
the added revenue would cover the cost 
and Interest thereon.

The Hamilton Radial Railway'Com
pany will have its attention drawn to 
a section of the new Railway Act, In 
consequence of a collision between one 
of Its cars and a G.T.R. switching en
gine. Head officers of a i allway on re
ceiving advice of any accident on its 
line must give notice thereof to ihe 
board with full details. A penalty of 
$200 for every day during wjilch there 
is wilful or negligent failure to do so 
may be imposed.

MEMBERS CAN’T AGREE.

The contest for appointment to the 
vacant shrievalty In North York con
tinues to-be keen.

Premier Whitney said yesterday that 
as yet the members Interested had not 
been able to arrive at any agreement.

• The matter will,come up again on 
Thursday,” he Intimated.

Handbook Operators Reap Large 
Frollts, So Books Show,

Mr. T DIES-USE DR DBVOSS- 
JLJFemale capsules lor Irregl- 

f ar.net an J delayed periods; »a 
[ case hopeless; $i; extra Ucubl’t 
I strength, 13; cure or money refund

■ eo; lady attendant. Write for lit
■ crature. Dr. De Vota’ Medicine 
^ Vw, ato Queen East. Toronto.

BLOCKS, Eto.The men charged with making hand
books on the races and the frequenters 
of their places appeared in police court 
yesterday. They did not elect or plead. 
At the request of their counsel, Mr. 
Robinette, a remand was granted until 
Friday.

a prominent part In the management. ; 
So great was the Interest stirred up 
In New York that since then by invita- 

■ tion the exhibition has been Biiv«n "in 
Boston. Chicago, Philadelphia, Milwau

kee, Indianapolis, Cleveland and other 
leading cities.

In the early spring successful efforts 
were made by the National Sanitarium 
Association of Canada to have this ex- 

• -hlbltlon brought to Toronto, and it 
will open during the week of the meet
ings of the British Mçdical Association.

The exhibition is of a size that re
quires a building sufficient to allow of 
.5009 square feet of wall space, besides 
large floor space and accommodation 
for the holding of meetings.

One hundred and two different exhi
bits will be made, Including large ex- 

' titbits from Paris, Switzerland, Massa
chusetts State Sanitarium, Phipps’ Dis
pensary of Johns Hopkins Hospital, 
Henry Phipps’ Institute of Philadel
phia, White Haven Free Hospital t'for 
Poor Consumptives, Agnes Memorial 
Sanitarium, Denver, Col.; Adirondack 
Cottage Sanitarium, health department 
of New York City; in fact, from almost 
every association Interested in fighting 
the white,plague by whatever means. 
Prominent in the New York exhibition, 
and in other cities where given, was 
the exhibit made by the Muskoka Cot
tage . Sanitarium, the Muskoka Free 
Hospital for Consumptives, and the To
ronto Free Hospital for Consumptiveq 
These will be repeated in Toronto. .

The exhibition will be one of pecu
liar interest to medical men, social re
formers, sanitary scientists, to govern
ments; in fact, to the great masses of 
the people interested in social and eco
nomic questions.

ER QUEEN 
illar-flfty per AIKENHEAD HARDWARE LIMITED

17-19-21 Tewperencs Strut.
Clow to Yon««.

in.tor.
FINCHESTEN 
s - European 
bnegoua, fro.

Griffith absolutely denied they were 
stolen-from Preston's .office,which state
ments rest», as far âs I know, oa-Pres- 
ton*s assertion."

The cable went on'• to say that Pres- There
ton did not correctly represent what ther a plea of guilty will be made or( _
took place at the meeting he attended not in order to save those who did bust-i Young Port Hope Man Dreadfully 
In Hamburg In regard to emigration, ness with the accused. Over 150 sub- ; Mangled Beneath Train.
"Preston’s reported «tatement.-’sald his poenas have been Issued, and if the
lordship, "that I was aware of negotta- cases go to trial those who received port Hope, June 26.—Arthur German, 
tions with the North Atlantic Trading them will have to appear as witnesses. former]y of this town, who has been

wsrss sSTfSS-S'ï sa*
took no active port in Ï, negotl.Uom, >100» nocoMln, to the .mount ol X'.lï." oTwi

which were conducted under the direct ness done-________________ ___  1 while bumping his way back to Port
auspices of the department. You had moo men ON STRIKE. ‘ Hope from the camp there..
full' explanation as to alleged stolen 1000 He was in his 24th year, and had
letters and Leopold affair when I was June 26_Car repairers, car- been down to see his brother, who is a- «-s.&?%£».«• cHHSMsvyif ss ssr-s

O. .inn, !.. W» *•»«•” SSSS'

They demand higher wages. nition. _____________________

Phone Main 3800.

owners on Gravenhtivnt, Cornwall, Ma
tilda, DeFries, Marsh and Oak-streets 
and Davls-avenue, all locatéd on the 
Don Flats, who are appealing against 
the Don improvement assessment, VVm- 
Loane, as an expert fisherman, said 
that while years ago all sorts of the 
finny tribe habited the river, now even ’ 
a catfish was too refined to submft 
to the contaminated waters. Dead dogs 
and cats came floating down the Don^ 
in considerable numbers. Last Satur
day he saw three.

Decision was reserved.

FATAL TRIP TO SEE BROTHERIs still considerable doubt whe-lONTO, CAN. 
L corner King 
[toil; electric- 
[h bath and en 
[r dé«. G. A. STRATFORD IS AMBITIOUS.

QUEEN-ST. 
and C. P. B. 
or. Turnbull -

Want» to Extenil It», Waterwork» 
System, Bnt Government Cnntlon*

Is true,” beEEN-STRElf 
ne dollar uq.

J
Arctic Evidence All In.

Ottawa. June 26. A meeting of the 
Arctic committee was held this morn
ing to consider the préparation of a 
report. The opposition wanted Van 
Buren, of the Wililant Davl es Co, 
Limited, to give evidence as to the price 
of pemican. As a resolution was pass
ed at the Tast meeting deciding the 
taking of evidence closed, the witness 

not heard. The opposition expect

S'TO QUBBN 
ret-class - ear- 
[with bathe), 
1 two dollars latter.

Marksmen Protest.
The Northwest Field Force are up in 

about -fares to Long nranchTONGE ST., 
litnn Railway, 
is for winter.

received by Sir Wilfrid 
Strathcona. His lordship 
Preston's statements about hie knowl
edge and approval of the agreement 
proposed In 1899 and subsequently a'tar. 
ed were "inaccurate and misleading. I 
made no suggestions Influencing -tego- 
tior.s and never heartily approved the 
principle."

from
said that

arms
rifle ranges. A deputation appeared be
fore the board of control. The marks- 

15c. while the regular fare Is 
the city pays the balance. |

Consecration of St. P.trlck Ckurck The » » Is.
Montreal, June 26.-The consecra- evidence before Judge Win-

Archbishop ^Bruches 1 ^^the "occasion Chester yesterday on behalf of property 

for the gathering of an imposing array 
of clergy of the Catholic Church, in
cluding Mgr. Gauthier, Kingston, and 
Bishop Racicot.

The actual consecration service was 
conducted in private, but at 
elusion there was low mass, to which 
the public was admitted.

At its conclusion, a atnner was held 
at the Windsor, at which all those par
ticipating In the ceremonies took part.

men pay 
26c- but
This concession was made In consider
ation of the butts being removed to 
Long Branch. It was pointed out that 
the members of the Field Force were 
under the obligation to present them
selves for active service should they 
at any time be called on. The board 
instructed the secretary to write the 
railway authorities to give the veter
ans the benefit of the rebate.

Local Improvements.
The court of revision met yesterday 

afternoon and confirmed forty-seven lo
cal improvements. The West Bloor- 
street pavement matter will not come 
up for some days.

The board of health will meet this 
afternoon.

Garden-avenue property owners have 
petitioned against an asphalt pave
ment as being too costly.

was
to bring in a minority report.N.

lEFORE BOB- 
furniture, pi- 
bthout remov-
|kel!y ft C»„ The little Doctor, in 

your Vest Pocket
ct

Toronto City Mission.
Editor World: We aré sending out 

our first company of sick and needy 
and - women to Lome Park for a 

two weeks' rest on Friday first, and 
beg to acknowledge the following do
nations. Robert Hall, missionary.

Mrs Mary A. Simpson, $30; Mrs. Ei
re Harris, $25; Mrs. M. E. Davies,
■ Well Wisher, $20; Miss -M. 

J. Allan, $15; Mrs. A. Bin- 
nie, $11; Goldsmith’s Stock Company, 
Mrs. R- T. Gooderham, Miss Baton, E. 
White, W. H. Beaty, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. 
Henderson. Wm. Davies, Duncan Don
ald (in trust), Mr. and Mrs. Chas. McD. 
Hay, Dr. Harley Smith, $10 each; 
David McGee, W. S. Davis, Oakville; 
Mrs. J. M. Robertson, Jaa. G- Begg. 
Thos. C. Thompson, Mrs. C. Berber. 
Miss Etta Rundel, Hon. F. Osler, S. J. 
Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. Norwich, Etna 
D- Howe, Miss E. A. Mason, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. McMillan,. Miss Mabel B. 
Winters, J. D. Nasmith, Theron Gib
son, Miss Eliza Morrison, $5 ei-ch; Misa 
Annie McAndrew, $4; J. W. Bengough, 
Geo. Dickson, $3 each; J. C. Gr-enwood, 
Miss M. G. Ferguson. Mr. and Mrs- 

Windsor, June 26.—William Nieber- chas. Ci.Begg, M. Archer, Mrs.O. Mack- 
gall, the lumber dealer, for whom ]t.m, Miss C. Macklem, H. E. S., -T. b- 
search has been made by telegraph all j Powley, W. H. Lalley, A. T. Crorobie, 
thrtt Northern Ontario to summon hint , Friend, Muskoka, B. Sandtord, Mrs. W. 
home, his wife having died suddenly | s. Blacketcck. $2 each; Mise M. La.r- 
durlng his absence, was located twenty ! ratt Smith, Mrs. Geo- Lugsdin. Miss 
miles from the nearest office in the j Laura M. Mlatt. Fred Wickson, J. A. 
Cobalt region. He reached home last Kammerer, Misses Gamble, $1 each; 
night. They had been married only Wellwtsher, Deer park, 50 cents, 
eight months. ____—---------------------

its cqn-DLD GOODS, 
aud wagon», 
month 

ess con 
.. 10 Lawlor

menIr. or
itiden-

toJenforce close season.

It is the intention of the government 
-to place Nepigon Park, near Lake Nepi- 
gon; Mlssasauga Park. In the Sudbury 
district, and Algonquin Park in the 
Muskoka district, under the same close 
season regulations as those applying to 
Temagami Park. This means that 
tourists or others will not be allowed 
to carry guns or . rifles into the parks 
during the season when hunting game 
is prohibited.

are to the Athletic Muscles.
They stimulate the Bowel Muscles to 

contract, expand, and squeeze the Diges
tive Juices out of food eaten.

Cascarets do this naturally, without 
purging or discomfort.

They don't help the Bowels and Liver 
in such a way as to make them 

—lean upon similar assistance 
for the future.

J 1 This Is why, with 
/J Cascarets, the dose may be

lessened each succeeding 
£ time instead of increased, as

'"■i it must be with all succeeding
doses of other Cathartio 

and Laxatives.
« « » 

Cascarets act 
like exercise. <

1 f carried i 1» 
your Vest Pocket> 
(or carried in My 
Lady’s Purse,) and 
eaten Just when 
you suspect' you 
nedd one, you will 
never know a sick 
day from the ordi
nary Ills of life.

* * *

EE the thin, round-cornered 
little Enamel Box below! 

When carried in your vest 
\^nJy pocket It means Health-! nsur-

CITY AND 
■est current
ns arranged, 
■treat.

Christian Missionary Alliance.
The annual convention of the Chris

tian and Missionary Alliance, to be 
held at Grimsby Pant, will commence ; 
next Saturday evening, at 7.30, v 1th - 
a platform meeting. On Sunday, at 
10.30 a.m.. Rev. F. E. Marsh, late of
Sunderland, England, will preach the pleasant taste, almost ;as pleasant as 
opening sermon. In the afternoon, at chocolate 
2.30. missionary addresses will be given workingby two returned missionaries. At 3.30 Each tablet Is a working 
Rev. Dr. Wilson of New York will give dose of Cascarets, which acts 

"The Deeper Life.” An uke Exercise on the Bowels

mo
$20;

ORRECTLY 
Titles care- 

d. Bell ft
an ce.

It contains Six Candy Tablets of246
A Honee Divided.

Louis Rottenburg yesterday sued, be
fore Judge Morson, S. Friellck, Ch. 
Paster, Papernlck, J. C. Sher, L. Skin. 
Mr. Gilben and B. Kowtz as garnishees 
for $99.99.

Will leave Toronto dally at 2.35 a.m., it was an 
connecting gt Muskoka Wharf with 6pnt in the Austrian Jewish Synagogue 
steamers for a.1-1 ports on lakes. This ex- jtL chestnut-street- Lewis and James 
press will run through from Buffalo- Merker, pew holders, had assigned 
but will have Pullman sleeper from their seats to Rottenburg, who, under 
Toronto, which passengers may occupy j the terms of the separation, wants to 
at 10 p.m. Returning express will ar- ! collect from that faction which retains 
rive from Muskoka Wharf at 11-45 the church. Those who are to build 
p.m. commencing July 1, and will leave ' a new synagogue declare that the 
Toronto at 12.05 a.m. for Buffalo. Se- money was not a Pe-rsonal asset of the

•ickets and make reservatiois:at Merkers. but is to be used toward the tickets and make reservations^!. | ^ buildlng. There the matter rests
pending his honor's decision.

KINDERGARTEN EXAMS.R CENT. — 
-rty commis- 
'orld Office. The following candidates have suc

cessfully passed the examination for 
kindergarten assistants, held rsiently 
by the board of education. Pass- 
Daisy Dorrien, Alice Fisher, Elizabeth 
Harrison, Theresa Lalor, Rae Tuanl, 
Theresa Rosier. Honors—Helen New- 
combe, Sara E. Spencer.

Rew Mldnlgltt Mnsltoka Sped ill, 
Comtiiencin#: Jane 30.

[rÏËDPKO- 
). teamster^ 
mt security:

49 principal 
Chambers, U

an address on 
evangelistic service will be held at 7 rr-j 
o’clock, at which Rev. Dr. Troy of 
Brooklyn, N.Y., w-111 preach.

outcome of the recent
«

It will not purge, sicken,
Got Off Moving Car. nor upset the stomach.

Mrs. Gabriel Galadlace, 160 Centre- Because it Is not a "Bile- 
avenue. had her collarbone fractured driver," like Salts, Sodium, 
by getting off a College car before it , . .
stopped yesterday morning. She was Calomel, Jalap, Senna, 
passing Clinton-street on the car, and nor Aperient Waters. , 
got up to get off without the car stop- These waste Diges-/
Ping. five Juices of the /

system needed to- / i

His Sad Homecoming.
[ETERI N ART 

surgery, die-
Ik 11 ftilly treat-
m. nes’denre 
k 1829. 36?
------------------ - '
k’ARY COL- 
lce street, To- 
H night, ft-’*- 
htnin 861.

1 :

#cure
city ticket office, northwest 
King and Yonge-streets.

M* —ftjt

P#To See n Model Garden.
The Toronto Horticultural • Society, morrow, In merely 

with their friends, will pay a visit to : flushing-out the 
H. R. Frankland's house, corner Dan- Bowels today, 
forth and .Pape-avenue, this evening.

An Aid to Vneation. Won’t Ft re Woodbury. where a practical demonstration will
Protthvtorian Church New York. June 26.—William M. Iv- be shown Of "what an amateur horti- hiniir.

arKSir?: sssrss&iars * r- eJTSTS 
KL&sr$si 5s ..
hit vacation The church has made Woodbury, cf the department be dis- ' rldge, was flaed $20 and costs, or 66 lubricate the Intes- 
«teadv growth und»r his pastorate. : trussed for Incompetency, favoritism dnys in Jail. Thos. Russell, cnarred fines for transit of
s 3 and extravagance. with theft bf bicycles, will be examined. the food stopped

The committee voted to reject this ; ag t6 his sanity. I UD in them at that
recommendation and also 19 other re- j ——--------------------------- I p . -----
commendations included in Mr. Ivin's : sa.ooo.ooo Worth of Bags. particular time.

Custer. S.D.. June 26.—The federal These emer- 
government has begi-n the destruction j gency drugs relieve the Immediate trouble, 
of timber worth $3.006.000 or more In, hut do not relieve' Its Cause.

■ ■ Bfl Dr. Chase’s Olttu- the reserve near here to kill bark
all L fn 1 guti^id i beetles, which threaten all the timber

; Wm | | HI cure for each and ; on the reserve.
Last Two Give In. i I I L|L|«m Itching, bleeding Lewiston and Return. 75 Cents.

Manila, June 26.—The Putajanes lead- j ■ ■ , , »nd protruding
era, Quien-tin and Adva, have surrender- piles. See testimonials th«Pfes* and ask 
ed to Governor Osmena and the con- ataU
stabulary. These were the last of the 5eafe-a or Edmsnsox, Bates ft Co., Toronto, 

arrayed against the Americans on

See Grand Trunk Traveling Picture 
Exhibit

Now open for inspection at siding, 
corner of Stmcoe and Wellington- 
streets. Very convenient for the pub
lic. an extensive collection of large pho
tographic prints, depicting scenes in 
the many famous summer resort re
gions reached via the Grand Trunk. 
Magnificent specimens of mounted Ash 
and game are Included in the exhibit.

Bills Reported,
Ottawa. June 26.—The senate com

mittee on banking and commerce re
ported to-day bills to incorporate the 
Anglo-Canadian Insurance Company, 
to Incorporate the Sterling Life Insur
ance Company, to increase the capital 
if the British America and Western 
Assurance Companies, and to incorpor
ate Revillion Bros., Limited-

oS
9

« * *

RARRISTER.
.14 victories | 

I per cent. 5A
tSTE't. 163 
:ou th of Ade-

Dominion Day Ontlngs.
The R. fit O- Navigation Co. are 

offering reduced rates on the Torontn- 
Montreal Line to Charlotte. 1000 
Islands, Brockvllle. Prescott. Cornwall 
and Montreal. Going June 29, 30, and 
Juty 1. and 2, good to return July 3 
Steamers Toronto-Montreal Line leave 
dally at 3.30 p.m. -•

Haroha Appeal Case.
London, June 26.-(C. A P.)-The mo-

council. J. B. MicKenzle, Toronto, for | Far the opening o-f Brant House,Bur- 
Harsh a. Their lordships fixed July is lington, special train will be run, leav- 
to hear argument. ing Toronto at 4.45 p.m-, Saturday,

June 30. via Grand Trunk. Dominion 
Day rates will apply. Secure tickets 
at city office or at Uc-lon Station.

ER. SOUCI- 
h.. 0 Qnebe» 
!*rret. corDêl 
gx to loan.

N A- CLARK, 
mnlnlon nun»
Yonge-street»,

Because, nearly 
all these Ills begin 
the Bowels, and 
partial Constipation 

paves the way for all other Diseases.
, "Vest Pocket" box 10 cents.

Be sure you get the genuine, mad» 
only by the Sterling Remedy Company, 
and never sold to bulk. Every tablet 
stamped "CCXL”

A sample and the famous booklet, 
"Curse of Constipation," Free for the ask
ing. Address Sterling Remedy Company, 
Chicago or New York

Showing size of “ Vest Pockcf ’ 

Cascaret Box compared to Watch.
report.

The same trouble will therefore recur
again till that Cause Is removed per
manently.

The chief cause of Constipation and 
This afternoon and Saturday afin-- Indigestion4tf a weakness of the Muscles 

noon, Niagara, Lewiston or Queen-iton 
return, via Niagara Navigation

Good blood, good health ; bed 
blood, bed health; there you have 
it. Why not help nature just a 
little and change the bad to the 

good? Bad blood to good blood ; poor blood to rich blood! Ask your, doctor 
how this applies to Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and how it applies to you l Could 
anything be more fair? S

Good BloodALE.
\ anddM; a
|igs: no emeJi Ë

MONARCH 1 
j a Surge «toc» • i
butent. /Mjp*"- ,ti fl

■m

that contract the Intestines and Bowels.
Cascarets are practically to the Bowel 

Muscles what a Massage and Cold Bath
and
Co. steamers. 75 cents. Special reduc
ed rates to all points on the holiday.OR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.men

the Island ot Cebu
«71
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